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EDITORIAL 

Buy bonds or wear ‘em 

who own yards that are Waist-high In 

id be made to clean them up. 

  

  

  

People 

weecls, shou 

The Red Army, for all its Communism, is saving 
the lives of thousands of American soldiers, 

What happens after the war isn't 
at this time: let's get on with the business of waging 

war. 

our concern 

While we believe that the Axis nations have lost 

the war, we have not won it and the price must yet 

he paid 

a vear ago, expected Japan 
of tin, rubber and 

How many prophets 

to have control of our sources 

quinine? 

Food is no longer used to satisfy appetites pleas. 

antly—it is a munitions of war and is recognized and 
treated as such 

are to be 

the tongues 
Fashion decrees that women's ears 

worn out this season. That's all right: 
will never be worn out 

“Ship for ship. Just as man for man, we are 

faster and tougher than the enemy.”--D, J Mar- 
quart, Rear Admiral, N. 8. N 

“Don’t spend all you make,” one of the nation’s 
leading bankers advises Americans. Some folks get 
it mixed up and don’t make all they spend. 

Wendell 1. Willkie said, after talking to Ameri- 

can soldiers in Egypt: “1 like them for saying they 
wanted to get home. If they had said anything eise, 
they'd have been liars” 

July and August produced the destruction of the 
largest number of U-boats since the war began, says 
A. V. Alexander, First Lord of the British Admiralty, 
who ought to know something about the matter He 
admits that German submarines “had a happy bunt. 
ing ground” in American waters until the United 

States wag able to “mount convoy escorts” which 
have substantially improved the situation, 

HISTORY OF THE WAR 
Douglas Miller, author, gives the briefest history 

of the war that we have discovered: 
“Three years ago the Germans said, 

won.’ 
“Two years ago they said, ‘We shall win.’ 
“This year they say, ‘We must win' 
“Next year they will say, ‘We cannot win.’ 

‘We have 

“And, thereafter, theyll say, ‘We've lost, just as “e 
we always expected 10.” 

IRISH STONE AMERICAN OFFICER 
On last Easter morning a constable was slain 

in Ireland, scene of bitter civil division between Eire 

and Ulster 

Six men were tried and convicted of the Killing 

They were cornered In a house, after firing into a 
police patrol car, They testified that they had “no 

intention” to kill and that they had fired at police 

as "A gesture of protest” against British occupation 

of Northern Ireland 

The case of the six men went through the high- 
est court of Northern Ireland which dismissed the 
appeal, holding that the trial had been a mode! of 

judicial conduct and the police had not mistreated 

the prisoner: 

Thereupon, certain Irishmen, in Northern Ire- 

land, decided to ask the President of the United 

States to intervene to prevent the hanging of the 

six young members of the outlawed Irish Republican 

Army, Before the hour of execution five of the Six 

men received clemency but the death sentence tot 

the sixth wns not altered 

Whereupon, on Sept. 2nd, after the guilty man 

had been hanged, the automobile of an officer of the 

U 8 Army w toned in streets of Belfast and 
two American soldiers were anerily challenged oy the 
crowd Why don't you go home? Previously, be 

1s¢ of the tension idiers had been ordered to 

out of Belfast 

The question hurled at the 

interesting because the Irish 

have 

he the 

our 

soldier 

country 

American 

both in this 

and at home several 

trving to get the Unite 
been busy decade 

{ States to take a hand in the 

British Empire 

began, in 1938, the Iris 

qu irrel between them 

When w 

republic 

ana mi 

and the 

Eire 
Hitler 

h of the 
prociaimed thelr neutrality between 

enemies | today 

mit Up f ti Inited Nations 

for boats 

WAR FOR US 
The wmtion 

sacrifices of wag inere; 5 croy ree Ind 

} ON THE HOME-FRONT 
Presider {RCPS 

Tense 

profit incr ens dily comforts {Il be welcr 
by the people of 

med 

this is little enough 

world where 

The President 

tem 

who } 

freedom 

and East 

mphasizes that 

we are the beneficiaries and heirs of our civilization, 
which serves labor, “the farmer, th strialist, the 
teacher 

hat the 

AX i 0 na lor time it will 

take the United Natio the evil 

sors depends almost enti 

with 

AERTOAR- 

upon prompuness 
into the combate 

than half a million American sol- 

and thousands of others going Across 

every month, the people at home cannot 
2 Apd ir 

IVE RGGeq SLT 

the 

which we throw our force 
With 

diers oversea 

the oceans 

fall to suppor 

to their fighting men 

It is not 

t their engin 

LIG HT ON THE RU WIL PL AN 
Rumi pla: about axes due on 

1041 
rent ve 

come 

good t 

Rs andolph 

iry., denie 

taxpaver 

taxpn vey 

nf 32 Ww 

of $500 000 

250 00 his 

14 % 

addition 

whic} 

reall to " 
profited by 

ha ’ " have to pay 

taxpayers 

re not surpris- 

cally pushed 

ome of 1941's better. 

proposal 

ho benef 

incomes.” 

HOLDING OFF JAPAN 
he United States seems to he waging a holding 

WRI ag Japanese, confident that once Hitler 
is disper f, the Japanese will not be able to stand 
the pressure 

t the 

There are sound reasons 
expansion of 

for this strategy 
Japanese territory fax 

early gains in the present war, has greatly strength- 
ened the supply lines of the empire. Japanese ships 
are thus subject to attack and the sea routes must be 
kept open or the conquests of the Bouth Pacific will 
be worthless 

Moreover, 

The 
vast result of 

Japan's steel capacity will not support 
a prolonged war with this country. Her machine-tool 
industry ia practically nil. Her merchant shipping is 
being depleted faster than it can be rebuilt. Her 
Navy has suffered greater losses in cruisers. destroy. 
ers and aireraft carriers than we have and midget 
submarines have proved worthless 

The Japanese have waged their campaign on the 
accumulated reserves of the vears preceding the at. 
tack upon Pear! Harbor Japanese industry is insuf- 
ficient for war production. The only asset the Jap- 
anese have is the willingness of soldiers and sailors 
to die for the Emperor and the prospect is that thou. 
sands of them will have the chance before the war 
ens, 

CALLS OUR AIRCRAFT THE BEST 
“Plane for plane there is no nation in the world 

that can touch the American product.” asserts Cap. 
tain Eddie Rickenbacker, ace of the World War and 
now president of Eastern Air Lines, 

The aviator declared that Germany's newest 
fighter plane, the Focke-Wulf 100, with an air-cooled 
engine, Rad proved in actual tests inferior to the Am- 
erican P-38 twin-engine liquid-cooled fighter and the 
new P-47 air-cooled fighter. 

The captain paid his respects to the Kaiser piar. 
to build cargo planes, asserting that ‘you can’t build 
enough planes to replace the ships on the high 
seas” and that if the aircraft industry had the ma- 
terials it could increase output fifty per cent. 

The only antidote to the submarine menace, he 
says, is sub chasers and destroyers, Moreover, as to 
cargo planes, “we would require harbor space for 
the proposed 5000 cargo planes and there isn't 
enough harbor space available” In addition. “fuel 
on long alr trips consumes so much space that the 
pay load is lost” 

HALF MILLION MEN OVERSEAS 
The number of American soldiers on duty "out- 

side the United States” is a secret but Assistant 
Secretary of War John J, McCloy says that already 
more than half a million Americans are overseas, 

This is the first official statement that we have 
seen that attempted such an estimate and the speak- 
er declares that no shorteuts to victory will be found 
but that we must rely upon ground troops to win 
the war, 

Mr. McCloy assures his listeners that the United 
States will make a full test of a “good fling at bring- 
ing Germany to her knees by concentrated use of 
air power” but he does not expect the war to be ena. 
ed by mass aerial asswults, however damaging they 
may. prove 0 German industry, 

EN 

  

THAT ERNOL-—— HE 
IS MORE INT'RESTED 
IN HIS BoOwS THAN 
IM Us’ 

Enusreo in The 
AR@ars wm 1936 stuf scouca eeo WYNKOOP. 

ADIO OPERATOR ON 
E SHINGTON TO T AE 

“BED By € LECTRICAL SToRMS AND 
APANESE PLANES AY PALEMBANG, VA ~ 

BUT THEY GOT THROUGH J D fox 4 sc UM Gi 

THE 

Orrice CAx 
“A Little Nonsense Now and Then, 

Is Relished by the Wisest Men” 

  
    

          I.   

You Gotta Make a Noise 

A Minor Accident 

eb 
That's Why 

* & 9» 

Eliminated 

Nn AS A 

he wanied o 

prom. 

if coal 

®  & 9» 

C utting Remarks 
Where have you heen? 

Oetting ny heir cut 

Foreman--"On OM time?” 
Empioye It grew on t OMmpany s 

Foreman il of 

Employe fell Hadn't have all « cut 

. \d . 

Quite a Run 
The train was pulling out 

down comfortably. Suddenly 

bled into the comch and seated himself, 

older passenger looked on with plain d 

“You must be in bad physical condition, young man.” he sald, alter 

a while. "Why. when I was young I never panted like that after a run 

“Perhaps not,” said the other. “but 1 missed this train at the last sta- 
tion.” 

the ¢ 

time, didn't it?” 

either’ 

was just settling 

young man tume- 

Ihe 

and the old gentleman 

the door burst open and a 

panting and puffing. opposite 
sapproval 

* oo 0 

Definitions 
(Don’t blame Webster—he didn't write them) 

CHIROPRACTOR--One who is paid for what other men get siapped 

BACHELOR 

ARMATURE 

EQUATOR 

ETIQUETTE 

A man who never Mrs. anything 

A fellow who sings for Major Bowes 

running around the center of the earth 

you don't make while eating soup. 

* & 0 

Anxious Moment 
A friend spent the night with a farmer 

peared downstairs with a black eye 

that?” asked the farmer in surprise 

just happened to fall in the guest chamber,” the visitor an- 

A menagerie lion 

The noise 

The next morning he ap- 

“How did you ge! 

“tn, 3 
swered 

“Gee! You didn't break it, did you?” anxiously inquired the farmer. 

* & 0 

His Contribution 
A speaker was lecturing on forest conservation. “I don't suppose.” sald 

he, "that there 1s a person in the house who has done a single thing to 
| conserve our timber resources.” 

Silence ruled for several seconds and then a meek voice 
| rear of the hall timidly retorted; “I once shot a woodpecker.” 

® * 9 

So We Decline 

from the 

A certain furniture firm advertises, “You pick out the girl. We'll do 
the rest.” 

That might appeal to some people, but we're old-fashioned enough | 

| to think that what was good enough for Grandfather still has its points. | 
* & 

Could Be 
A Negro was being examined for a driver's license. 

“And what is the white line in the middle of the road for?” he was 
| asked 

“For bicycles,” was the reply. 

* & 0 

Painless Cookery 
! A Bouth Ward man reports his wife is so tender-hearted that she | 
| always adds three drops of chloroform to the cream before she whips it. 

® * 9 

i How About Dough? 
“Making love,” we are told, “is as ensy as pie. All you need is a ot | 

of crust: and some applesauce.” 
i . ey 

That's all, folks. One more tax bill and you won't need to give § a 
[secon thought to drawing a will, ween" BOAT.” 

  

LOUISA’S 
LETTER 

Dear Louisa 

I am engaged to a g 

thought was perfect)y 

Ul a few weeks ago 
I thought she was 

and I could not 

could be so good 

man And then one da) 

laughed and sald that 

need a press agent 

always telling people 

person she was and 

couldn't do without 

some har: 

ter kept on laughh 

some day 1 would « 

wouldn 

  

irl who I have 

wonderful un- 

Up until then 

evervihing fine 

understand how she 

and still Ix 

and said 

hoped it 
Well 

Hite 

L iw 

since then 

herself 

One 

about 

ana 

that 

Candidates For Congres 

If practi nj 3 

Pre % 

dent 8 
Alar 

and | 

inguished opponent at the last 

election if the majority of the 

readers of the Herald Ti 
countless other thoughtful 
women over the whole country 

EAw ahead. 1 insist that 

only partisanship, prejudice or 
illanimity, or else 

ity. can explain the attitud 
isolationists in Congress 

We need in the next Congress 

more than ever before, men of in- 
tegrity, judgment and vision men 

who are qualified fo mould and lead 
public opinion, not mere automatons 

who vole on vital public questions 

in accordance with the majority of 
vesterday's letters from the home 
town 

“Finally, there is grave danger 
that these ‘ex-isolationists.’ once the 

war has been won, will revert to iso- 
Iationism and will seak to block all 
endeavors to put into effect the 
splendid aspirations expressed in the 

Atlantic Charter and the addresses 

of Messrs. Hull, Wallace, Willkie and 
others, who realize that we must not 

only win the war but also win the 
peace.” 

ibune and 
men and 

fore 

the dangers 

. oe mii 
just sheer sia 

wilh 

Ridgway Flier Killed 

Among four officers and three en- 

listed men killed in the crash of an 
Army bomber Sunday at an air base, 
was Second Lieut. Donald V. Ur- 

quhart, of St. Louis, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. John V. Urquhart, residents of 
Ridgway, > 

  

MI Sissons —. 

3 TAN, SING A SONG OF 
V KITCHEN THRIFT | 

SINK YOUR 
DIMES INWAR 

§ SAVINGS 
STAMPS 
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RHEUMATIC PAINS 
  

  

Tt in the present day theory that many | 
| Rheumatic & | onditions are caused by Fase 

teria or Toxine in the system. Possible 
ratiof from some of the excruciating pain 
may be obtained with - 

| LUEBERT'S NOX "EM TABLETS | 
found valuable tn ennes 

Moseninr Aches and | 
| Pains, Neuralgia and Paine which are as | 

which nave been 
of Rheumatic Fever, 

socinted with these conditions   

son 

  

L. 8 D.Has a President « 

An Nao President 
contemplated doing 

8. JI 
Fu 

rro Core 

Winfield S«¢ 

the Mexic 

igned? 
Wil- ay that 

ocks 

5 It ex~ 

hit 

ones fall back 

ether they 

in the Mexican 

hil,” a mountain 
rch from Zera Cruz to- 

58 and Santa Ana fled 
an War 

J. M. Keichline Insurance Agency 
One of the Oldest Agencies In Centre Counts, 

ANN W. KEICHLINE, Representative. 

Temple Court Phone 190 
  

  

Centre Co. Soldiers And Nurses 

In Service At Home or Abroad 

(Write Plainlv—Mail or Bring to The Centre Democrat) 

Name of Parents. . 

Their Address 

{Check One) 

Name of Unit or Ship 

EE EE 

Any Previous Military Service... 

EEE EE EE EEE REE Et fT a 

RETRAIN E ER 

i Re, Coast Guard... .... 

EE EE RR Te TY      


